
House Full of 
Steam !

ALPLAUDED IN CHURCH.allied English and Dutch licet of move 
than a hundred sail, under the com
mand of Admiral Russell, appeared hu- 
foro the town of Sables d Olonne, on the large, enough to accommodate the 
shore of the I$ay of Hiscav, with the in throng that came to hear Rev. .Ionian 
tention of bombarding the place. Uloyil .loner, last Sunday. Mr. .loties 
Daniel Fricaud, a native fisherman, I spolte on “Contributions of the lathe

lie Church ,to Dur Civilization " and 
applied his arguments and deductions 
to the A. V. A. agitators, 
ers seemed in lull sympathy with him 
and toward the end of his discourse be
came so enthusiastic as to lead t > live

FIVE-MINUTE 8EF.M0NS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

û n 1 * |_r7M4

'ta''
Ail Soul’s church, Chicago, was not

Second Sunday after I'entcccst. My Dally Crons.
If souls coulil know the priceless worth 

Of every daily cross,
The crosses sent by Providence 

To cleanse the gold from dross.

A big fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash..................................

INllltATlTVDE.

at once
A certain man made a firent supper.

viied many............. Ami they began all
to make excuse. (Gospel of the Day.) had previously been captured while at 

sea in his fishing-smack.
When the admiral’s vessel had ap

proached as close as the depth ot water 
permitted to the town, the poor fisher
man was brought on deck and ordered, ,
under penalty of instant death, if lie nomcwhat unusual incident of hearty 
disobeyed or deceived ids captors, to applause being injected into a Sunday 
give to the gunners, who stood wait- morning religious service. Mr. doues 
ing at their guns, Information regard- “Jj},1" PHr! :, , 
ing the shape and extent of the city, * he Catholic ( hurvh lias tried to
which would enable them to destroy it. throw its encircling arm around all

Sables d'Olonne, being built partly classes, front pauper to emperor, it
has sought to rear the crucifix m every

If they could feel with ev'ry pang, 
A Father's gentle Hand,

That soothes the irritated wound, 
And holds the healing hand.

You know, my dear brethren, the 
parable given by
the Gospel of to day. The principal 
point of it is in the words which you 
have .iust heard. The guests who 
were invited to the supper, instead of 
feeling honored by the invitation and 
accepting it gladly, began to make 
one excuse or another : one had his 
farm, one his oxen, and another had 
just married a wife. None of these 
reasons would have prevented them 
from coming to the supper had they 
really wished to ; they were mere 
flimsy pretexts put forward to hide 
their indifference to their host and to 
all that he had to offer them.

You know this parable, and I think 
you also know well its meaning. As 
our Saviour uttered it the coldness and 
ingratitude of those whom He had 
come to save rose up before Him, giv
ing Him a foretaste of the agony 
w hich was afterward to overwhelm and 
crush Him in the Garden of Gethse- 
mani. liis heart, burning with love 
1'or men, longed and thirsted for love 
in return : it was all He asked ; could 
He but have had all the pains of 
His sorrowful life and terrible death 
would have been as nothing, lint no ; 
He foresaw that, after all, those to 
whom He stretched out His arms on the 
cross in loving invitation would, for 
the most part, turn a deaf ear to His 
appeal : would give Him at the best 
hut a reluctant and half-hearted ser
vice : would keep as much as possible 
for themselves, and give as little as 
possible to Him.

And, in particular, lie foresaw that 
the crowing gift which He had in store 
for Ilis rebellious and ungrateful chil
dren—His own Body and lllood, which 
lie was to leave them in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Altar, and in which 
He was to remain with them even 
after His work was done and the time 

for Him to return to Ilis Father

T re ; an easier and cleaner way.liis listenour Divine Lord in

A m KETTLEIf they could see, when terrors chill 
And stormy clouds o’ersproud,

A Father’s eye directing all,
A Father’s smile o'er head.

à

\ ill ; :w all the* hot water 
cd when

"V |\ 1
> fe1'In every harsh, unkindly voice,

If they could learn to hear 
A Father’s accents whispering low,

“My child, am 1 not near"'”

In every hard, distasteful task,
To recognize Ilis will, , .

And bravely kiss the proffered cross, upon n sandy peninsula, and partly
And sing their “ Fiat" still. I upon and behind rocks of a higher I latitude and in all longtitudes.

To all but sin their •• Fiat ” cry, elevation, they were unable to judge is^comi.rehensi™ in tune as
To all their will resign, for themselves, and were lorced to 11 K 1,1 i>pau . Us umiaili aithts

Who then, hut Hod, could count their wealth 1 depend on what they could learn trou) I bridge the chasm between the
Their treasury divine? their prisoner, the fisherman. ancient and modern worlds. Its vor

A little while and even here But he was a poor, ignorant fellow, nacular reaches from tin most >ar tarie
Would sanctity he theirs ; I who appeared greatly terrified at their I tongue ot the South American Indian

Utell,eHyi7„rbeehêirdsHia‘°Ve" threats and they did not believe he to ‘he classic tongues of Greece and
I would dare attempt to mislead them. 1 lkUlULi- ....

Courage, my soul ! attempt the height, I He pointed without the least hesitation I indeed is the mind that can
Can ought he counted ill I ,,1,,nf building-=t near the I contemplate such an ideal unmoved.Tterv libs^will?6ar Vr0Vide,1Ce' Iwharves telUng them tha" behind I And then think of the devotion and

these lay concealed the greater part i 
the town.

Twas morning, clear and cold, the I At once the thunders of the licet 
sun shone brightly on the lofty peaks 1 broke forth, and bombs were hurled I 1S tll(' mlm‘ *"!U can disons.- with up 
of the Alps, bathing their glistening | by hundreds at the place thus indi ] Pallt contempt or sarcasm the Catholic
heads in its light. On the side of bated. Church in the presence oi its t .
the mountain a noble stag was resting. In a short time smoke and tlame I 0Uh history. Mow beautilul ts its
Suddenly the silence oil the mountain arose, and increased so rapidly in I dream 01 spiritual life—-a power that

can silence worldly7 ambition, lull the 
storm of human passion, bid the in 
quisitive agitations of reason be still, 
wrap the soul in a mantle of trust and 
till the heart with communion with the

: - yv. ' ■ Soapm ; r
u—■ -iT I i> i il according to the 

directions on the wrapper, it docs away with lulling or si aiding 
the clothes ami all that miss and confusion, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash day, why don’t you ?

Its

The i iotlies are sweeter,

ihi>a. Tut Bt. Choix loup Mr a. Co . St Stephen. N. »

M FORTS,i m isl; i f' •
f J toil that for eighteen hundred years 

for the realization of IN CORSETS
UW Can only be obtained by wearing 

No. 391 “ Improved All-Fcathcr- 
S§Sr\vX bone Corsets.” No side steels to 

break, hurt or rust.
TRY A PAIR.

All First-class Dry Goods Mouses Sell Them.

have struggled 
this inclusive ideal. Shallow and hard

The Knight of Hapsburg.

side was broken byr the baying of I volume that the triumphant enemy 
hounds. “The antlered monarch ” I were assured they had caused a ter 
sprang up, tossed his head high, I rible conflagration : but if they were 
listened for a moment, then, fleet as | delighted Daniel Fricaud was aston
the wind, sped away to the thickets in | ished. . ......
the plain. Ah ! well for the deer that He had not for a moment entertained I unseen and eternal verities of heaven, 
he tied with such haste, for on his track I the idea of giving over liis native I It,i“ not given to the human soul to 
was the renowned hunter, Sir Rudolph place to destruction, and had pointed I realize its ideals, mt the f atho iv 
of Hapsburg, at the head of a hunting I out a quarter in which lie knew there I Church has succeeded m em lodying 
train. Catching sight of the stag, the I were hut a few boat-houses, sail-lofts, I more ol its ideals than are gi\eu to 
hunter gave a joyf ul shout, and with and fishermen’s huts, not all of which I uiost human dreams. Its antiquity is 
spur and rein urged on his gallant burning at once would cause such a I *n question. \ ould that we mig it 
steed leaving the other hunters far in blaze as he beheld But he held his 1 realize what this means. How iaie 
the rear. I peace, and when the bombardment I are t*lli fhiugs that survive a centurx :

On he pressed : the din of the chase was over, he was allowed to return to I ant* Xet here a * huich that ms 
became fainter and fainter : he was I his fishing-smack and come safely to I strung seventeen centuries upon a con 
about to sound a bugle call, when a shore, while the fleet sailed away in j tinuous thread and wears them ike a 
soft sound struck on his ear, the the full belief that they left behind necklace of pearls upon her bosom, 
silverv sound of a bell : he reined in I them a city in ashes. I ^jor(; ^ia11 anX 0t*icr institution, e
his foaming charger, and gazed up Ho found on his return that his Catholic Church has succeeded in 
the mountain pass. Ah! Sir llud- quick-witted fellow-townsmen, per- breaking down the aristocracy ot blood 
olph dismounted in haste, took off his ceiving that the bombs were falling I arv tae Prit*e ot wealth. ' peasan 
plumed hat, and reverently bent upon I where they did the least harm, and I has worn and may still win h*, mi oi 
his knees. What did he see ? Who I fearing that if the enemy saw no I al|cl the triple .
approached? The Knight of Hapsburg I results they would seek and find a I mistress, master and h ax<>; ( 0 xl!‘( 
was lord of all that land, but a might- more destructive line of lire, had side by side at her altars to-day as *y
1er Lr-rd than he drew near, and be-1 hastily heaped huge bonfires and I ao not 111 anX oth(n L uue 1 111 U1S

tendom.

Ti&iJ

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS

.. . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.. , . WRITE FOR . . . 

PRICES.
Capital $250,000.

I The i Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.' 
LONDON, ONT.

HEALTH FDR ALLcome
—would be rejected by the greater 

of Christians with the same MS®part
indifference with which liis other sac
rifices were to be met. lie saw Him
self in our churches, unwelcomed and 
almost unknown by the most of those 
whom He loved to call ilis friends. 
He saw that, though for a time in the 
first fervors of faith, when the sword of 
persecution drove those to His side 
who were not overcome by it, He 
would, as He desired, indeed be the 
daily bread of Ilis people, yet there 
would come a day when that faith 
would be dimmed, and the love which 
sprang from it would grow cold. He 
knew that an age would come when— 
shame to say it !—His Church would 
have to force her children by strict 
laws and threats oi excommunication 
to receive Him in the Sacrament of His 

Ami lie knew

even

THE FILLS
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THE OINTMENT
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Swellings ami all Skin Dlsoa^i 
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old V'oim
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and FloeBad I,' 
th'-mnal

It llIs an infallible remedy for 
famous for Ooul ami II mi,fore llim ho bowed in submission, lighted them within range of the guns.

An aged priest with bowed head and This ruse had prevented 
clasped hands carrying next his heart trick from being discovered, and be
the King of kings, Our Lord in the sides assisting to preserve the city had I it is easy to imagine that the hones 
Blessed Sacrament, toiled across the in all probability kept the neck ot 10f Cotton Mather, and the other 
rocky way. A little boy ringing a Daniel Fiicaud from a rope run up to I worthies in old Copp’s Ilill burying-
bell, walked in advance. When the the yard-arm of Admiral Russell's ground, must be rattling in futile
priest reached the spot where Sir ship. I indignation at the strange going on
Rudolph knelt the knight arose and A bomb, fired from the fleet in the jn (jiat stronghold of Protestantism,
requested the priest to mount his attack, has recently been mounted Harvard University,
horse. “ For the sake of Him you upon a neat pedestal with a simple I time in its history a Catholic priest
bear grant me this signal favor : ride inscription, and serves as a monument I has preached in Appleton Chapel;
this steed of mine, " he whispered, to the Biscay fisherman of two centur- and, what is more, received most 
“Nay, Sir Knight,” the priest replied, ies ago.—Youth’s Companion. I earnest attention and reverent appro-
“ that must not be, your train await ----------♦--------- - I dation from students and faculty,
vou in the plain below.” “ My train One by one the sands are flowing, without regard to creed or lack of
mu-t ride without me to-day," the So^'^ v^^'^'îüiL; I ^ced. 
knight made replv ; “ it would not be Do not strive to «rasp them all.
worthy of a knight to ride while his Qlie |]y 011e thy dutiea wait thee,
Lord passed by borne on loot — nis Let thy whole strength go to each ;
1,01'd Who bore the cross for him. Let no future dreams elate thee -

, . | , Learn tlicu first what th1 he priest demurred no longer, but
mounted the horse, and Sir Rudolph 
with careful step and reverent mein, 
led the way down the rugged path.
Noble Sir Rudolph, gay as a boy, in 
the chase, bravest ot all in the battle
field, whose sword would leap from its 
scabbard, in the cause of right, yet 
never struck a fallen foe, gravest at 
the council board, yet never was he 
a truer Knight than when as page 
to the servant of his Lord !

They reached the house of the sick 
person. The dying sinner was prepared 
for his journey to eternity. The priest, 
with Sir Rudolph at his bridle-rein, 
returned again to the place where 
they had met; here the priest was about 
to dismount but the knight stayed him, 
saying : “ I shall never mount again
the steed that bore my Lord. Be 
pleased to keep him, Father. In the 
holy Mass remember my poor soul.”
One moment the priest paused then 
raised his hand, blessed the knight, 
and said : “ Brave knight when nine 
years have run their course thou shall 
be well rewarded for thy service of to
day. ”

his own Times Have Changed. il Ims no rival ; ami for contracted 
ike a charm.Colcls, Glandular
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love even once a year, 
that, in spite of all this urging, many 
still would excuse themselves from the 
Divine Banquet, offered so freely to, 
nay, almost forced upon, them : that 
millions every year would miss their 
Easter duty 
the bread of life to the food of swine 
by deliberate choice, or at least would, 

frivolous pretext, put off the 
time of their reconciliation till the last 
day appointed for it had gone by.

Alas ! my dear brethren, children of 
this God and Father who has done so 
much for us, I fear that some even of 

who hear My words have once 
thus grieved Ilis heart and

I 'll
/ Ilin (i '(ILi! V

V
OF CANADA.4»'would either turn from

And this is not all. When the Legis
lature of Massachusetts did away with 
that hollow mockery, and annual Fast- 
Day, it took the opportunity to elevate 
the 19th of April to a holiday, in which 
persons may go fishing if they choose 
without incurring the displeasure of 
the authorities, their employers, or 
their own stern New England con 
sciences. So the day on which the, his 
tone

:

Head Oilier, - Montreal.■•/■ivon some For Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
■djunct to the correct repast Is

j. mpesc van teach.
Tliv jear |h»:t has Immmi lliv most him-* 

vvsslnl in lIn- history ol iliin |ii-o«r«-H* 
hi % v Voni|nmy.

A linmlHomv kiiIii Iiiih Im-i-ii mailo all
uIoiik lIn* IIim*.

—Apklaipk A. Proctor. 
Wr-rds of kind ness we have spo 

May, when we have passed av 
Ileal! perhaps, a spirit broken,

Guide a brother led astray.
-•I. Hagen.you 

more
despised His love. In all this long 
time of Lent and Easter which has 
just gone by you have missed the duty 
to which the most sacred and solemn of 
all the laws nf the Church has called 
coil. But still our Lord has not yet 
treated you as you have treated IIim, 

as the host

I

Chocolat-Menier ? Summary of Annual lirport lor 1893,
only Vanilla Chocolate ol
highest grade. Is manufactured by inmm.- r-.»->. nr«-«.«iin«
HENIER—Beneficial even for the most j '■1x1..................

delicate.
Can be taken |ust before retiring.

MAY THOIUHTS,
Seated on my door step this balmy evening 

1 fjra/.e at the beautiful sky all aglow with 
colors caught from the setting sun; soft I was fired has an onlcial distinction, to 
cloudlets tinged with crimson are tloating 1 c(*lchratv which the Harvard ho vs this 
high up ill the ocean of blue. year duly enacted the “ 1’horm'io " of

1 lie voice of spring has sent forth its I *
breezy call, and out from their graves I 1 orencc. l or the unlearned a lin 
where the chill lingers of winter I ret to was necessary, the letter press ol 
had laid them Nature's children start was readily enough prepared.
SfoVffi. iho‘cS To illustrate it ' suitably was moro

and the violet. “ \Ve come, we come !” echo I difficult. T he \ atican lnanusci lpt, on

. . shot heard round the world. lient Ions receivedNew Li 
«luvlnn ... $

!!?•:,(«IS.7.1

,240,mia
lnereii-e over Is'i;! .................. iu:>.(*i:»..-,i

j A-.sels 111 .'llHi December, 1K!).'I. ... 1,001,77(1.1X1
Incrense over isii'J .................. ViS.1170.02

•.Si

ReHerve for Seetirlly of I’oliey-
I obiers................................. . :;,.YW,mr>7

over IKH2......................... .11,011.2»
ill I .liibllit ies. < X-

Ho has not yet said to you, 
said in the parable : “ '
that were invited shall taste oi my 

No ; once more, in this great

iNone of you I lie I-eime
1 Surplus over a
i cept, capital ...... ....................

Surplus over all Liabilit ies and 
( apltal stock 

Life /

ASK YOUR CROOEE FOE ;;:.l
supper.”
festival of Corpus Christi, He makes 
vet another appeal to you, to put aside 

and to come to Him with

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

the grasses, the leaves and the flowers all as I which their hearts were set, was ap- 
‘hey <Un* out their delicate fragrance to be .limmtlv inaccessible. But they 
home away by the balmy southern breeze. . , v
May has come to us this year in all her old- I kind tnends at court, and thiough them 
time sweetness, trailing her robes of pale I twenty-six of the illustrations ot the 
green broidered ani starred with various “ Phormio ” made in the tenth century 
tints and hues. The soit wind whispers I , , , .liunnenl nf thn im-down into the earth to tell the flowers that I "bic placed at the di.sj sa 
May is here, and the “ beauteous sisterhood ” I thusiastic actors, who promptly photo- 
are rising quickly from their lowly beds to I graphed and returned the precious 
deck with beauty the grassy meadows The ; . ntv
warbling of birds, singing their little hearts 1 ' ' . , rovfl. in, , ;
away, is heard from the leafy boughs of the I 1 he 1 ope and the- Caidin.il Limai 
budding trees, that lately stood bleak and inn of the Vatican are duly thanked in 
naked, but now re-clothed in loveliness, “ like tj1(J preface of the libretto by the grate- 
PHreSe.™68 6y " L'l wearers of the crimson. - Ave

Surely with her budding flowers, her leafy Maria, 
trees, and sweet mild air, gentle spring is I 
Nature’s resurrection angel, calling, with 
genial voice, her beauties from earth’s dark 
bosom.

So shall it be one day with us when the
Angei shall call us from our lonely graves to I 31 inard’s Liniment Cuits Kurus, vtv- 
a happy new life.

Ah! that will be a glorious awakening which 
shall last for eternity, not as the flowers, to 
wither and die again, but. to dwell in bliss 
forever. But hark ! the hell from our dear, 
little church breaks my evening dream.
“ Come, children, come, gather at< >ur Lady’s 
shrine,” it, says. < obeying its call the peuple 
are flocking to the church, where in those 
sweet May evenings our venerated pastor 
speaks to us of love for God’s Holy Mother, 
our own fair (^ueen of May, and of confidence 
in her. I fancy as we kneel for the Benedic 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament that our 
Guardian Angels kneel by our sides and 
afterwards ascend to Heaven to lay at Our 
Lady’s feet the spiritual garlands we twine 
for her, and she, fond mother! smiles lovingly 
down on her faithful children. Therefore 
let us try to gather many, many flowers of 
virtue for her from the gardens of our hearts, 
and weed out all noxious plants of sin, so 
that when our eves close in death wo shall 
hear from our Master, “ Well done ! good 
and faithful servant,” and he received into 
our Mother’s arms, with unutterable tender
ness, and with her dwell forever in God’s 
fair home. Auci;.

2H8.r,!ir,.(ti
............... •27,7!WI.7.Vi.r,l

1 iirWHHVovrr previous yen r 3,898,709.87

’es In force .1 aim-
«NHUAL Calcs excess
ea MILLION POUND*your excuses, 

all your heart and soul. Do not, 
beseech you, continue to insult and 
despise Him who thus humbles Himself 

and still tries to remind 
Come

I T. B. MACAULAY, Sec. Sc Actuary.
Men’s Underwear, ItOBEItTCOi; MACAULAY, President.

A. S. MACGREGOR,50 Cents per Suit

Balbriggan Underwear
co 75 Cents per Suit

Baltiriggan Und'rwear56 $1.C0 per Suit

Special Line cf Trouserings
$3.50 per Pair

before you,
vou of liis goodness and mercy, 
to Him without delay, and make 
amends for your past neglect ; all will 
be forgiven and forgotten. But re
member, if tempted to reject Him once 
more, and to postpone your return, 
that even His infinite mercy will at 
last have to yield to liis justice ; that 
His 'loving Spirit cannot strive with 
you forever.

Mu huger London District, 109} Dundas st.
A. ROLFS, Special Agent.

? Why ?
Look LikeThisÜThe nine years sped quickly by, and 

the youthlui Lord of Hapsburg had 
reached the full flush of manhood, nor 
did he belie the promise of his youth. 
He was still brave, chivalrous and 
Catholic to the heart’s core, 
throne of Germany became vacant, and 
by general assent Sir Rudolph was 
chosen emperor. The gay hunter of 
the Alps, the royal head of the German- 
land ! On the day of his coronation as 
he knelt before the altar, the words of 
the aged priest came back to his mind, 
“ Thy loving Master shall reward thy 
service of to day. "

Ah, the loving Master keeps loving 
account of the smallest service done 
for His love.

Denis Tooihachi Cum
Mew Scotch Suitings 
Mahony’s Irish Serge Suit

ings. __
PBTHicK i McDonald,

It is not what its proprietors say, hut what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story 
of its merit. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.

otm• r:mr Instantly 
u*nantbio*"ü

D-ix't Tam Imitatiux.

C. 3. or*’T * CO.. dytHoit. w

'll «Icaleri,
The A Swell Affair.

Clot tliv Best.
public are too intelligent to purchase 

a worthless article a second time ; on the con
trary they want the best !_ Physicians are 
virtually unanimous in saying Scott’s Emul
sion is the best form of Cod Liver Oil.

How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a W oman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and vou will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from ad' - 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, it you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

About ti'-o months ago I was nearly wild 
with headaches. I started taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters, took two bottles and my head
aches have now altogether disappeared. I 
think it is a grand medicine. ,

EVA Finn, Massey Station, Ont.
Sir».—I had such a severe cough that my 

throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On 
taking Norway Pine Syrup I found the first, 
dose gave relief, and tho second bottle
pkte "a.’DOWNEY, Manotic, Ont.

H 0 A st is the old Scotch name for a cough. 
The English name for the best euro tor 
coughs is Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Weakness, debility, I'ai-kness, an
aemia, etc., are cm ed by Mllburn s Beet, 
Iron and Wine,

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen
uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap bhai ed 
Tag.

PLUMBING WORKThe
SOAP MAACOS In operation, can be seen at our warvroomiSAPPOINTED 393 Richmond Street. Opp. Masonic Tomplo.TOBY

THE QUEEN CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

ROYAL WARRANT,

SMITH BROS.
ry PIumlxtrn nnd Heating Fnglneore.
London, ( tilt. Telephone .>18.

tor PeerleKN Water Heater".IF Mole A vent hAltar Wlliv a N|M*<*ia!ty.
Our Altar Wine In extensively used 

recommended by the Clergy, and our (dare 
will compare favorably with the bust 1m 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Mqmlwlfb Ont

'OU US! EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
V. K.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cla*Mleul, l*lilloMO|>lileal an* 

Voiiiineretal Courm-H,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. RPETZ. President.

How the Town was Saved.
Browning is not usually a favorite 

with young people : nevertheless, there 
are many hundred ardent young ad
mirers of his spirited ballad of Herve 
Riel, the pilot who saved the remnant 
of tho French fleet in its hour of dis
aster, and asked no reward but a day’s 
holiday.

Another old story of a patriotic sailor 
of France has recently been recalled, 
which, if a little less striking, vet 
forms no unfitting mate to that related 
by the English poet

In 1G96, the last period of the war 
against the League of Augsburg, the

TRY THAT
XJRIGH£/

HOST OKI,KIMS
| A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
| Ont.—The ntudlen embrnce the CIrnnIc»!

anil Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 

culars apply to Rev. D. Cuhiiinq,

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECT*.

Offices — Rooms 2S amt 29, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also lu 

Gerrle Block, Whitbv.
R. A. A. W.

m 4 in full'
Hood’s crues when all other preparations 

fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Bo sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla

v\ HNO EQUAL FORHAS Nlll.ll OM.Y BY

James Wilson & Co.
393 Richmond Street, Lone"on.

Telephone 650.

waV'T'ine^/uV'T Mt! SÏÏ LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
remedy, giving prompt relief and pleasant 
to take. J. IWVNTKR, Huntsville, Out.

the
Awarded 11 Gold Modala U( LMlBA. A. Post,Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

*. ]
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algia
THE EYES

Makes
THE LIGHT

Unbearable.
s

PERMANENTLY C'Jltüj
BY VSINC

8 Pills
suliject to sev/*rr» 

which caused 
lering. The : 
ut his eyes, and la
in a darkened room, -, 
ad the light. Ayu ' ; 
uded, lie tried Tla-n:. 
h meal. They *. : ; g. 
followed Vy i»«*rn::i- C: 
:rotig believer in l!io 
Pills, and would not q: 
or ten times their O; 
KHAT, Liberty. T- ^ 

Pills in my fan .. <„ ■ 
regard them as the O.: 
iIaktin Hancock, c”

.

's

PILLS i
best Awards
RLD’S FAIR =| 
eoooeooooossi

msmm
mm

BEST FRIEND
LE IN CANADA.

It is desired to make the 
lemit—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 
akes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
sweet, snow-white and di
lls from the use of Cook’* 
d free from alum. Ask your 
BM’a Cook's Friend.

WANTEDi
>

w, Cheap, and MoBt. 
liar Books.

LNS OF GRACE.
sition of the Seven Sacra- 
nstitutlon, Meanine, etc. 
entais of tin- Church, Holy 
and of Prayer, the Our 

dary, etc. With numéro 
nmpies, and lu'
Adapted 
rd Wren nan,
Hth over 1(ni 
lions. Gilt

:

iUKt ere st
m the German 
i. LL.D. 525 pp. 

lull page and 
edges, $3.00 ; 

. 18.66
priced
Times.

book-making;

ÎTCRIAL LIVES OF 
E SAINTS.

every day In the year, 
un “Butler’s Lives” and 
ed Sources. To which are 
of the American Sainte 

e Calendar for the United 
*ciat petition of the Third 

ot Baltimore.
-s, with nearly 40U

for

Small
illustra-

ÿI.U0
ici 1

ON OF THE GOSPELS 
VTHOLIC WORSHIP
the Gospels of tlie Sundays 
ys. From the Italian by 
inbert, LI* D. Witli An Ex- 
Catholic Worship, its Cere- 

tin- Sacraments and the 
lie Church. From the Ger- 

-. R'.cliaro Brennan, LL. D. 
cloth, flexible. With 32

606

ER BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.

!. US Main Bt. ITS Monroe St

r Sale Cheap 
Sasy Terms.
ilf of west half Lot, 20, Con. 
wn, County Lambton ; titty 
ise, barn. etc.
jots 27 and 28, Talbot Road 

hwold, County Elgin : 260 
s from St. Thomas ; flrst- 

good buildings; will be sold 
rms of payment, 
irtli half and south half Lot 

Tp. McGillivrny; 50 acreo 
ss ; good orchard ; excellent 
ie and other buildin 
f Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
ce ; 50 acres more or less and 
$600.

y letter to Dra wer 541, London

;;?e

gs;cueap

FlRMSIUMi CO Y.
ON, ONTARIO,
nnufacturers of

School and Hall
RNITURE.

? Illustrated Cata- 
te and Prices.

Furnishing Co.
Ion. Ontario. Can.
lUFF.No. 185 QUEEN’S AVB. 
) vision, Impaired hearing» 
and troublesome throats. Eye# 
«<11 listed Honrs. 13 to 4.

niNED GLASS WORKS.
,AS9 FOR CHURCHES.
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Lhe best style and at prices JoW 
ag It within the reach of >11»
M BICEVOUD STBini
iEWIS.

If he hasn't it on sale 
■end his name end your 
address to Mhnihr, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.
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